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Raymond James is a diversified financial services holding 
company with subsidiaries engaged primarily in investment and 
financial planning.

 Our Home Office Operations areas support

◦ 2,800 locations throughout the United States, Canada and 
overseas. 

◦ 7,500 financial advisors plus their staff

◦ 3 million accounts 
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Live Polling

• Which Qlik application do you primarily work with?

- QlikView

- Qlik Sense

- Both

- Neither I am still undecided

Qonnections Qlik Events Mobile 

https://live.eventbase.com/polls?event=qlikqonnections2019&session=1702268159
https://live.eventbase.com/polls?event=qlikqonnections2019&polls=5317
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Live Polling

• Where do you feel you are in your journey working with Qlik?

- I'm just starting out

- I've got a couple of years under my belt and feel pretty confident

- I'm an expert but know there is always more to learn 

Qonnections Qlik Events Mobile 

https://live.eventbase.com/polls?event=qlikqonnections2019&session=1702268159
https://live.eventbase.com/polls?event=qlikqonnections2019&polls=5318
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Live Polling

• Do your users come up with questions that are hard for you to do? 

- Never - my users are easy to please

- Always - my users constantly ask for strange stuff

- Sometimes - depends on the user 

Qonnections Qlik Events Mobile 

https://live.eventbase.com/polls?event=qlikqonnections2019&session=1702268159
https://live.eventbase.com/polls?event=qlikqonnections2019&polls=5319


Agenda

5 Common reporting requests that don’t have to be complex

• Drilling down into “What’s Missing/Wrong” 
• Counting values in uneven Ranges (Bucketing results – Equal and varied bucket
• Measuring time
• Solving Sorting issues 
• Managing thresholds with better models

Tips for better Qlik NPrinting® performance

Q & A

**All detailed scripting examples are provided in the Appendix of 

this presentation you will be able to download for further review  

along with a handout for the data examples**



 Why this is important?

◦ Understanding your data

 Finding issues early

 Knowing what may not be measured

◦ Ability to show (not just explain) details

 When numbers may not match from chart to details



Why don’t these totals match?

Who doesn’t have an order?
Traditional Modeling doesn’t 
allow drilling down on Null details

 Details help with the “But...”



 Make “bad data” more noticeable and identifiable

 User can choose NULL value records for further investigation

 Flexibility to filter missing or bad data out of the visual 
without losing site that it exists

 Ability to choose Dimensions that have 0 Associations 
◦ Example 1> Customers with no Orders

◦ Example 2> A Student who has NOT taken an exam



 Defining Ranges – most common
◦ If(Value>0 and Value <=5, ‘1-5’,

 If(Value>5 and Value <=10, ‘6-10’,

 …..))

 Even Ranges
◦ Class function – quick and easy but not “pretty”

 Class(Items,5,’items’) as ItemGroup



 Using Mappings (example)

◦ Create a “Mapping Load” then

◦ ApplyMap('map',field,‘no_mapvalue') as Grouping 



Effective for even ranges but 
labels are not “pretty”

Uneven ranges can make for a 
better visual with specific labels



 Measure time can be a problem because most systems do not 
capture the data with before and after date/times

 Only point in time data is generally captured even with audit 
records 

 Knowing these values can help answer questions like…

◦ What is the average time between customer orders?

◦ How long does an order sit in each status?

◦ Average time to process an order?



Sorting in Descending time 
order use the Previous() 
function to add the Next 
Order Date

Then just find the difference 
between the 2 dates



Highest $ Customers who order 
frequently

Where you might target for 
process improvement



 Traditionally used:
◦ Text Order (A->Z, Z->A)

◦ Numerical (Ascending, Descending)

◦ Frequency (basic count of how many records have that value)

◦ Expression (a specified expression that provides a value – typically one 
of the expressions in a chart)



 Needed for when other sorting choices don’t work

 The most common need is when splicing a process together 
to understand the whole



 Thresholds are typically used to report on unusual or targeted 
transactions activity

 These can be complex expressions in charts and difficult to 
use for managing alerts

 Moving these thresholds to the data model
◦ Makes it easier to show only what the user wants

◦ Allow end users to more easily decide what their thresholds are

◦ Enabling better Qlik NPrinting performance



Threshold Fields



 Create specific charts for Qlik NPrinting® that already have the 
data filtered. 

◦ You can hide these on a separate sheet in both QlikView® and 

Qlik Sense®.

 Create a separate application if only a subset of data is 
needed for Qlik NPrinting® reports



 Make sure the values that you need to filter by in 
Qlik NPrinting® are in a field in your data model. 



Q&A

mailto:Laura.Ashworth@raymondjames.com
https://www.linkedin.com/
mailto:Laura.Ashworth@raymondjames.com
https://www.linkedin.com/


Appendix

All of the following solution code uses the Excel handout 
with the data used in the session demo



 NullAsValue StateA;
Set NullValue = '-';

//load Data give
CustomersA:
LOAD Cust_ID as CUST_ID_A, 

Name as NameA, 
State as StateA

FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is MissingBroken);

OrdersA:
LOAD Customer_ID as CUST_ID_A, 

Order_ID as Order_ID_A, 
Order_Total as Order_Total_A

FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is MissingBroken);

/*Provides an initial count at the Customer level 
- however "no orders" will still show null values
*/
Left Join(CustomersA)
Load
CUST_ID_A,
Count(Order_ID_A) as NumOfOrders
Resident OrdersA
Group by CUST_ID_A; 



 /*To give those null values a 0 count we have to have a final table
Note that we have to use NoConcatenate so that reusing the same 
field names doesn't add to existing table
*/ 
NoConcatenate

FinalCustA:
Load
CUST_ID_A,
NameA,
StateA,
If(IsNull(NumOfOrders),0,NumOfOrders) as NumOfOrders
Resident CustomersA;

//drop the original table
Drop Table CustomersA;

/*Now we are going to load Customers with Missing orders into the Orders table
While this adds an additional records into the orders it allows us to be able to choose 
those Missing order details to see which customers have no order quickly and easily
*/
NullAsValue Order_ID_A,Order_Total_A;
Set NullValue = '-';

Concatenate(OrdersA)
Load
CUST_ID_A
Resident FinalCustA
Where NumOfOrders = 0; 



 //bucketbOrdering:
//Load 
// SortBuckets as BucketB_Group
//FROM
//Qonnections2019File.xlsx
//(ooxml, embedded labels, table is Ranges, filters(
//Remove(Row, RowCnd(CellValue, 7, StrCnd(null)))
//));

bucketmap:
Mapping
Load
mapping,
buckets
FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is Ranges, filters(
Remove(Row, RowCnd(CellValue, 1, StrCnd(null)))
));

bucketbmap:
Mapping
Load
Mappingb,
bucketsb
FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is Ranges, filters(
Remove(Row, RowCnd(CellValue, 4, StrCnd(null)))
)); 





 OrderRange:
Load
*,
ApplyMap('bucketmap',Total_Items,'>15') as BucketGroup,
ApplyMap('bucketbmap',Total_Items,'>20') as BucketB_Group,
Class(Total_Items,5,'items') as OrderGrouping;
LOAD

CustomerId, 
OrderId, 
OrderTotal, 
Total_Items

FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is Orders);

//uncomment to use load order sorting - the load table has to be dropped
//Drop Table bucketbOrdering;



 TempOrders:
LOAD

CustomerId as CUSTOMERID, 
OrderId as ORDERID, 
OrderTotal as ORDERTOTAL, 
Total_Items as ITEMSORDERED,
OrderDate as ORDERDATE

FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is Orders);

OrderTimes:
Load
CUSTOMERID,
ORDERID,
ORDERDATE,
If(CUSTOMERID=Previous(CUSTOMERID),Previous(ORDERDATE),) as NEXTORDERDATE,
(If(CUSTOMERID=Previous(CUSTOMERID),Previous(ORDERDATE),)-ORDERDATE) as DaysBetweenOrders
Resident TempOrders
Order By CUSTOMERID,ORDERDATE Desc;

Drop Table TempOrders; 



 //Uncomment the below to use Sort in Load Order

//StatusOrder:
//Load * INLINE [
//Status,
//Submitted,
//Pulled,
//Packed,
//Shipped,
//Delivered
//];

//Load the initial order status records
TempOrders:
LOAD

OrderID as ORDER_ID, 
Status,

DateCreated as StatusDate
FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is StatusFlow);

OrderFlow:
Load
ORDER_ID,
Status,
StatusDate,
If(ORDER_ID=Previous(ORDER_ID),Previous(StatusDate),) as NextStatusDate,
(If(ORDER_ID=Previous(ORDER_ID),Previous(StatusDate),)-StatusDate) as TimeInStatus
Resident TempOrders
Order By ORDER_ID,StatusDate Desc; 



 Drop Table TempOrders;

Left Join (OrderTimes)
Load
ORDER_ID as ORDERID,
Max(NextStatusDate)-Min(StatusDate) as DaysToDelivery
Resident OrderFlow
Group by ORDER_ID;

//uncomment if using the load order sorting
//Drop Table StatusOrder;



 /*Load the order creating a Throshold Key with the fields 
that the threshold is being applied to 
*/
ThresholdOrders:
LOAD

CustomerId as CUSTOMER_ID, 
OrderId as ORDER_ID_T, 
OrderTotal as ORDER_TOTAL, 
Total_Items as ITEMS_ORDERED,
OrderDate as ORDER_DATE,
OrderDate & CustomerId as ThresholdKey

FROM
Qonnections2019File.xlsx
(ooxml, embedded labels, table is Orders);

/*Join counts back to your order details
to create the value fields for all records
*/
Left Join (ThresholdOrders)
Load
ThresholdKey,
count(ORDER_ID_T) as DailyOrders,
sum(ITEMS_ORDERED) as DailyItemsOrdered
Resident ThresholdOrders
Group By ThresholdKey; 



Thank You

Stay in the know on Qlik product 
innovations. Register for our quarterly 
webinar series.

qlik.com/QlikInsider

Want to learn more? Check out these resources: 

Connect with Qlik enthusiasts around the 
world. Learn, share and explore. 
Register today.

community.qlik.com
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Breakout Session 
Survey

We strive to improve the event each 

year and are interested in hearing 

your feedback on this session.  

To access the session survey please 

log into the mobile app and click this 

session on your personal agenda. 

Click the Survey button in the top 

menu to complete the survey.

We thank you in advance!



Thank You


